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NATURE 

upon the sur.faccoj th7 moving mass, an~ _not secondarily through 
the intervention of air-currents, electnc1ty, or evaporat10n and 
condensation." . 

In a paper subsequently communicated to the Roya~ Society 
(Proceedings, March 121 1875), Mr. Cr?ol~es ,~haractensed the 
explanation of the "repulsion from radiation offerc.d by Prof. 
Osborne Reynolds, as one which "it is illlpossible to conceive," _the 
phenomenon taking place in a chemical ".acuum. At the same t_1me 
he stated that he was unprepared to ofrer any other explanall_on, 
and that "he should avoid giving any theory on the subject 
until a sufficient number of facts have been accumulated." . 

After bringing out the l~adion:eter,th~wev~'.-, he reverted (~s it 
seemed to me) to his previous "1mpress10n; the whole phrn_se
ology of his papers of January 5 and February 5, 1876, appe~nng 
at the time, not only to mystlf, but to every one of the 7m1_nent 
scientific friends with whom I conversed 0:1 the subject, to m_d1cate 
that he thm considered the rotation as dwectly due to the w,pact 
,,j the waves upon the surface o/ the moving mass. Nor have _I 
ever imputed it to him as a matter of blame that he took t~is 
view of it; on the other hand I have stated over and_ o~er agam 
that this seemed the genera~ im~~ession of the _d1stmg:1ished 
Physicists to whom we " outsiders looked for guidance m ~he 
matter. Anyan~ who remembers what took pl,ac~ at the lvleettng 
of the Royal Society at which Mr. Crookes s pape1 was read, 
will, I feel sure, bear out this state_ment. . 

I shall now specify more expltc1tly the grounds on which I 
attributed to Mr. Crookes, no longer as an "impressi?n," but as 
a definite "interpretation " of his fact,, that_ the rotat10n _of the 
Radiometer is due to the direct impact o/ tlie w~vcs, and chiefly ([ 
never said exclusively) to those of the lwmnous waves; and 
further attributed to him a claim to the discovery of a "new 
force" or '' new n1ode of force." 

This J.-i:y-noft seems to me to be most distinctly stru~k in the 
following p1ssage :-After pointing out that "there 1s no real 
difference between Heat and Light, aU we _can take _acco:1nt of [I 
presume he means physically, not physiologically] ~emg difference 
of wave-length," he thus continues: "Ta_ke, for instance, a ray 
of definite refrangibility in the red. Fallmg ?n Thermometer 
it shows the action of Heat; on a Thermopile 1t produces an 
lectric current · 1 to the Eye it appear, as li;;!zt and colour; on a 

~hr,tographic 1;late it causes chemical action; :1nd on the sus-
pended pith it ca1,se! mutt~n." . , 

Now ( 1 ) this motion bemg elsewhere spoken of as due to _!tte 
imfdw givm by a r,,y of !igh~, (z) a set of expcnments being 
aade to determine t!te mcc!wnical values o/ the dilfermt colo:a·s ef the spectrum, (3) an observii;tio_n be_ing recorded on ,;he wez.;M 

o/ sunlight (without the least mttmanon tha~ he w'.'-s Sfeakmg 
figuratively," as .lvfr. Crookes says that _he did_ t~ lus _audience at 
the Royal Institution), (4) the term Lz4~t-111lll bem~ used by 
himself as a synonym for "Radiometer, and (5) no hmt what
ever being given of the dependence of th_e r~;ult (as argued by 
l'rof. Osborne Reynolds) on a "heat-reii;ct10n t)1rough th~ resi
dual vapour, I still hold myself fu'ly 3ustifi~d m attnbutmg to 
Mr. Crookes the doctrine of the direct mcchamcal act1011 o/ lzght; 
and I call on Prof. Carey Foster to prove-1.1ot ~hat Mr. Crnokes 
himself did not hold tl:Jat doctrine-but (wluc,h 1s a very d1ffere~t 
thing) that ! am 1.1ot justified by Mr. Crookes s own language Ill 

attributing 1t to lum. . ,, _ 
That Mr. Crookes considered such action a "ne'Y forc_e _or a 

"new mode of force," plainly appears fr~m f;'Y prev_1ous c1tat:on ; 
in which he ranks Motion as a mode of h.adiant action ad'.iztzona! 
to Light, Heat, and Ac~inism, differing a_s much from either _of 
them as they differ from each other. If 1t does not mean tlus, 
what does it mean? . 

So, if Mr. Crookes has not changed his mind a~ to the ~nter
pretation of his facts, I ask (1) why he n?w repu~1a_tes as ~nap
propriate the term :Light-mill adopted (if not ongmally given) 

.1 Having never heard of any p11ysical pbiio~opher from Seebeck _to Sir 
\Villiam Tholllson, who looked at the dcctrzc e1trre1:t' generated m .the 
Thermopile as anything else 1han an effect o_f th~ lie:1-tuzg (whether Ly con
duction or by nidirr.t_inn) of . the two metals of wlnch lt_ was compo_sed, 1 :vas 
grl!-l.lly surprisc<l at tiJ.1<lmg 1t ranked hy Mr. ~ro~kes as~~ne of_ the zm,~~edzate 
modes of Rad..ant acuon; and I called attent!on 1~.my Rachometer paper 
to what I supposed to be h is mistake on this pomt. ~t may be that 111 my 
ignorance of the newe~ r developmt!nt:\?f tht!rrl1;o-electnc _theory (my kno~; 
ledge of it uoc being later than 1872, Everetts translat1on of Deschanel, 
p. 652),I have here unintentionally 1

' deprec_iate<l Mr. Cr?okes's_merits ;" and 
I shall be quite ready to rec111t and apL>log1se for my 1:11stake, if Pro~. G. C. 
Foster will show that it is Dr. Carpenter, not :;\fr, Crcokes, who 1s here 
in the wron~. . . 

2 It is impossible not to see~ in the use of_ th1~ term, a ~ug~estlon that the 
vanes are driven round by the direct mecha~ucal 1mp_etus of Light upon t}:LemJ 
in the same way as the sails of a Wind-mill are Ut1veu round by .,the due ct 
impetus of the Wind. 

by himself? and (2) why does he now admit that dependence of 
the movements upon the presence of residual gas, which he 
originally affirmed to be impossible to conceive? 

I have carefully confined myself to the main issues of this 
question. Prof. G. Carey Foster will doubtless be able to pick 
out points o/ detail in my article, as to which fault may be 
fount.! by a severe critic. But I v~nture to thi~k that I !:'ave 
said enough to prove that what I s::ud on the suhJect was wntten 
under the honest conviction that I had adequate ground for my 
statements · and that l shall at any rate be absolved from the 
imputation'or having ill-naturedly referred lo the history of the 
Radiometer for the purpose of putting ilir. Crookes in the wrong ; 
the "lesson" with which l concluded the article being as 
follows:-

" The lesson which this curious contrast [the 'dnality' of 
Mr. Crookes's mental constitution, wh ich I speak of as hwing 
plenty of paral lels in past times, to say nothing of the 
present] seems to me most ~tron&I)'. to enforce, is t_hat of :he 
imoortance of training and d1sc1pl111mg the whole mmd dunng 
the period of its development, of cultivating scient(fic habits. of 
thought (by which I mean ':othing more than strl~t rcasonrng: 
based on exact observation) 111 regard to every subject, and ot 
not allowing our,el ves to become ' possessed ' by any ideas or 
class of ideas, that the common sense of educated mankind pro
nounces to be irrational. I would not for a moment uphold that 
test as an infallible one; but it ought to he sufficiently rei:;arded, 
to make us question the conclusions which depend solely upon 
our own or other,' subjectivity, and to withhold us from affirming 
the existence of new ao-encies in Nature, until she has been ques
tioned in every concei;~'able way, and every other possibility h1s 
been exhausted." ( Op. cit., p. 256.) 

October IO \'vILLIAM ll. CARl'ENTER 

I HEAR from Dr. Carpenter that he is sending to JOU, for 
publication in the next nu:mber of NAT URE, a statement intend eel 
as a refutation of an op!mon which I ventured to express, m my 
address to the Mathematical and Physical Section of the British 
Association at Plymouth, respecting an article on the '' Radio
meter," contributed by him to the 1ViJ1demth Century for April. 
As Dr. C1cpcnter app<:ars to haq: interpreted that expre:;,1011 of 
opinion in a sense dificre?1t f_rom '.h.1t whid1 it was intended ~o 
convey, I shall be much obhged 1f you wtl! afford me space m 
your next issue for a fe w words of explanat10n. 

The words which I used in referring to his article were these : 
"An eminent and accomplished scientific man had published, 
within the last few months, an account of the discovery of the 
radiometer, the unmistakable tendency of which was, either 
intentionallyorunintentionally, to depreciate Mr. Crookes's merits, 
and to make it appear that he had put a wrong interpretation 
upon his own results." The word depndate, which occurs here, 
is I am aware, susceptible of various shades of meaning, and 
p~rhaps it would have been better if I ha<l guarded myself 
against the possibility of misconception that lurks in it. What 
I meant was that Dr. Carpenter's account of Mr. Crookes's 
researches was likely to make his readers form a lower estimate 
of their scientific value than, in my opinion, they deserved ; 
but whether or not it was intended to have this ef1ect I dill not 
undertake to say. I did not mean, and had not the smallest idea 
of suggesting, that Dr. Carpenter had been guilty of intentional 
and conscious unfairness towards Mr. Crookes. I should have 
thought it entirely unnecessary to disavow this latter interpre
tation of my words, and indeed should have considered it an 
insult to Dr. Carpenter's reputation to suppose that anyone would 
understand them in this sense, had he not himself (in a recent 
correspondence with me) endeavoured to fix this meaning on 
them in spite of my repeated assurances that it was not intended. 

I do not wish to say anything on this occasion in support of 
the opinion which I have admitted that I ~id intend to exprtss, 
but I shall ask you to allow me to do so 10 a future number of 
NATURE. G. CAREY FOSTER 

University College, London, October 14 

Mr. Wallace and Reichenbach's Odyle 

As Mr. Wallace has attempted (presumably with Mr. 
Crookes's editorial concurrence) to rehabilitate, in the J u!y 
number of the Quarterly '.Journal o/ Science, the Odyle-doctrine 
of Baron Reichenbach, I think it well to state that I yesterday 
availed myself of an opportunity of personally asking my friend 
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